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Hr. EHDEliBILGG ~f.Iongo lia) ( transl~t_ed _ f~~~:t:l) : As this is the 

first time I am speakin~ ~t the present session of the Committee on Disarmament, 

'tvhich has resumeCl its Hork uith a someuhet enlarc;ed membeTship, I should like first 

of all to take this opportunity to associate m;yself vith the Hords of uelcomeand 

good i·rishes addressed to the neH member~J of the Committee - AlfeTia, Australia, 

Belgium, Cuba, Indonesia, ICen;Ya, Gri Lanka and Venezw:;la. I should also like to note 

Hith satisfaction the participation of France in the Committee's uork. 

The 11ongolian c1elegation ex1)resses the hope that uith its present nore 

representative membership the Committee on Disarmament, ao the only multilateral 

negotiating body, vill successfully continue its activitJ', making a useful 

contribution to progress in the cauoe of disarmarc1ent. 

Before stating our delecation 1 s positions on the concrete iosues on the 

Committee's agenda, I should like to nake a feu comments of a general nature. 

There is no task in the :-To:L·ld today of more overriding importance and urgency 

than the implementation of practical measuJ:'es for halting the arms race and for 

disarmament. 

The results of the special session on disarmament and of the thirty-third 

regular session of the Generc\l Assembly bear Hi tness to this fact. 

It should be emphasized that the principal documents adopted by the above

mentioned forwm:; reflected once again the uill ancl desire of the uorld community to 

Hork touards a substantial breakthrough in the matter of halting the arms rae~ and 

adopting genuine measures in the disarmament sphere. 

Together vi tL other peace-loving Sta·ves, the colmtries of the socialist 

community are actively pursuing their efforts touards the achievement of real 

disarmament, ancl. are consistently coming forrarc1 uith constructive proposals in this 

field. 

The conclusions and proposals contained in the Hoscm.r Declaration of the Gta tes 

Parties to the Vla-:csau ~Prea ty, adopted last November at a meeting of that 

organization's Political Consultative Committee ancl circulated as an official 

document of the Unitec~ nations, serve as fresh confirmation of the socialist 

countries 1 dedication to the ideas of cletente and clisarmament. This document, ~tihich 

is of great international political significance, puts forvrard neH realistic ideas 

and major initiatives, 11hich can, ue are convinced, serve as a constructive basis 

for the solution of urgent international problems, particularly those of 

disarmament. 
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I should like to oingle out from the set of proposals contained in the 

Noscm·r Declaration an appeal addressed to all States, namely, the alJpeal to press 

for early negotiations among the five nuclear Pm1ers --the USSTI, the United States, 

the United Kingdom, J7rance and China -- for th2 purpose of removing nuclear ueapons 

of all types fro:r.1 the arsenals of States and converting nuclear energy to 

exclusively peaceful uses. 

In the statement uhich its Governr.1ent made on ~ December 1978, the Nongolian 

People's Republic ~.:mrmly '~'elcomec~ the l1oscmr Declaration of the States Parties to 

the UarsaF Treaty and expressed full support, evaluating the Declaration as a broad 

progranUre of international action and struggle for the extension of the process 

of detente, for halting the arms race and for genuino disarmament. 

The I.longolian delegation uould also like to state that it heard uith great 

satisfaction the 1:1essaee of creetincs sent by 1 .I. Brezhnev, General Secretary of the 

Central Cmmni ttee of the Conununist P2.rty of the boviet Union and Chairman of the 

Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR, to the expanded Committee on 

Disa:cmament in connexion ui th the beginning of its uork. The message clearl;y 

expresses the Soviet Union's readiness actively and purposefully to continue its 

efforts to secure the attai..nment in the Committee on Disarmament of the practical 

results a1,vai ted by all the peoples of the vrorld. 

Under circumstances in 1rhich the nuclear factor has become the leading one in 

the military reality of our ti11e, a special rcsponsibili ty for nuclear disarmament 

rests upon the States posses·sing nuclear ueapons. That is uhy it is essential that 

they should shm·J political \rill and readiness in solving this impeJ.ative task of 

the modern age. Other Ste.tes 1·ri th a r.1ajor military and economic potential also bear 

great responsibility in this matter. 

The peoples of the uorld fully realize that in face of the accelerating arms 

race, lrhich constitutes the main danger to general peace, it is necessary first of 

all to el~ninate the threat of nuclear ueapons, to halt and reverse the nuclear arms 

race until nuclear ·1.1eapono and nuclear-\teapon delivery systems have been completely 

eliminated, and to prevent the proliferation of nuclear vreapons. 

At the special session of the General Assembly devoted tc disarmament the 

Soviet Union, as ue lmmr, came fo:r'i-J"arcl Hith a constructive proposal on ending the 

production of all types of nuclear Heapons and gradually reducing their stockpiles 

until they have been completely destroyed, and on discussing the question of givli1g 

the_ appropriate negotiations a practical start. This timely initiative received 
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iclide support and approva 1 from the overvrhe lming rna jori ty of States and found 

reflection in the Final Document of the special session. 

lloreover, at the end of last year, the General Assembly, in its 

resolution 33/71 H, expressed itself in favour of ;1an early initiation of urgent 

negotiations on the haltinct of the nuclear-arms race 11 • 

Guided b;y the sincere desire to strive for a decisive breakthrough in the 

matter of halting the nuclear-arms race, the delegations of the seven socialist 

States members of ths Committee on Disarmament, includinc ~'Iongolia, officially 

submitted a ·Harking paper for consideration by the CoP.ll!littee (CD/4, da.ted 

1 February 1979). Its authors took this step bearing in mind the Committee's 

competence as the most suitable forum for the prepal"'ation and conduct of 

negotiations on nuclear disarmament, ~;rithout at the same time excluding the 

possibility of considering an alten1ative approach. 

This proposal, as ue lmou, contains the concrete suggestion that preparatory 

consultations uhould be started in the course of the current session of the 

Committee i.vith a vievl to beginninc the negotiations on the substance of the problem 

this year. 

I do not think there is any need to give a detailed explanation of the 

contents of this uorking paper, as the jointly held vieus uere proponnded in 

sufficient detail in statements by the head of the Soviet delegation and other 

co-sponsors. I should only like to confirm that strict observance of the principle 

of the inviolability of the securit;y of all parties must be taken as a bas~s both 

for the conduct of negotiations and for the implementation of pra.ctical measures in 

this field. 

The Hongolian delegation, like man;y others, deeply hopes that this joint 

proposal by the socialist States uill be considered in th8 Committee in a 

businesslike manner. In our vie~T, the interests of the cause call for a 

constructive approach 11ith a viel'r to proceedintr as soon as possible to the 

discussion of this question, a positive solution of vrhich i'loulcl be conducive to 

concrete agreements e.nd action tmvards the adoption of effective measures in the 

sphere of nucleaT disarmament. 

The peoples of the Horld are ;;1ell ai·Jare that acceleration of the arms race 

means ever rrrea tel'"· material prepe...ration for 1;1ar and increases the threat of a Horld 

nuclear catastrophe • .According to some estimates, in the last 10 years alone 

stockpiles of nuclear veaponc throughcut the I.<Iorld increased more than threefold, 

'.'!hich is quite sufficient to c1estro;y life on o1...r planet mEtny times over. Under 
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such conditions, it is natural that all peoi;les shoulc;_ be profoundly disturbed and 

alarmed by the policy and actions of the military and industrial circles of the 

NATO countries and tbeir old and neu allies, uho, together, openly take their 

stand a::;ainst all progressive processes in the contemporary 1,.rorld. Taking no 

account of political reality as it exists tod.ay, these forces are fannine revanchist-

supermilitary passions; Hith their agressive expansionist aspirations and 

great-Pmt~er-hegmnonistic ambitions, they oppose all constructive efforts of States 

aimecl. at the consolidation of peace and international detente and the attainment of 

practical measures of disarmament. 

The concurrence of such circumstances eives us the right constantly to stress 

the overriding urGency of adopting effective measures tmrarcls nuclear disa:r.ma.ment 

and the removal of the threat of nu0lear ·Har. As ,,;e understand it, the Committee on 

Disarmament c.an and must play an important rcle in performing this imperative task. 

As 1·re have already said, the nuclear-ireapon States bear the primary 

responsibility for nuclear clisarmament, ancl, together ui th other Ste,tes of major 

military significance, for halting and reversing the armaments race. Evasion of 

this responsibili t;y by any of the nucleaT-\·reapon or ;1neaT-nuclear-\Jeapon" States 

,,rould nm counter both to their national interests and to the interests of 

consolidating international peace and security. 

One \,rould like to suppose that the place at the Committee's negotiating table 

set aside for China vrill not long remain empty. I;Je must declare, hmrever -- and I am 

sure this is the opinion of most States to uhich the rause of peace, disarmament and 

progress is dear -- that the polic;;' of China 1 s present leadership, VIhich is aimed at 

open opposition tc the cause of cictente and disarmament, is cor1plete ly incompatible 

viith the special responsibility- borne by that State tmder the United Nations Charter 

as a perw4nent member of the Security Council. 

Nei.·r evidence of this hostile policy and behaviour is provided by China Is armed 

aegression against a sovereign ;Jtate, the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, in flagrant 

violation of the elementary principles of international relations and the Charter of 

the United Nations. Together Hith many other peace-loving States the people and 

Government of the Mongolian People's Republic, again expressing its fraternal 

solidarity and support for the rig·hteous cause of the heroic Vietnamese people, 

angrily condemns this criiEina 1 act on the part of China and insistently demands its 

inunediate cessation and the uithdrai.·ral of all Chinese troops from the terri tory of 

Viet Ham. 

I should nmJ like to set forth our position on particular items. 
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From the very start, the Mongolian People's Republic has regarded the Treaty 

on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Heapons as ~"1ne of the effective international 

legal documents which substantially help to avert the threat of nuclear war, and it 

constantly supports the idea of that instrumentls being made more effective and 

universal. 

In our opinion, a likely means of narro\ving the area of the geographical 

emplacement of nuclear weapons is the vTell-l<nown Soviet proposal concerning the 

conclusion of an international convention on the strengthening of the guarantees 

of the security of the non-nuclear-weapon States, and on the achievement of an 

international agreement on the non-emplacement of nuclear \\Tea;pons ill the territory 

of States which do not at present possess them. 

In accordance 1·ri th the recommendation contained in resolution 33/72 A of the 

United Nations General Assembly, the Committee on Disarmament should proceed as 

quickly as possible to the considere,tion of this question with a view to the 

elaboration of appropriate i..11temational agreements. 

It may be added in this connexion that confirmation, as an absolute law of 

international rela.tions, of the principle of the mutual renunciation of the use of 

force or of the threat of force with either nuclear weapons or conventional armaments 

would_ be a comprehr;;nsive political measure for the strengthening of confidence among 

States and for establishing guarantees of their security under international law. 

Both in the Committee on Disarmament and in the General Assembly of the 

United Nations, mPny of the delegations s:1eaking in favour of rapid agreement on 

urgent problems of disarmament rightly drew attention, in particular, to the 

importance of vmrkirig out measures for the prohibition of weapons for the mass 

annihilation of people. In this connexion we -vrould like to express the hope 

that the negotiations on a draft treaty concerning the comprehensive prohibition 

of nuclear-weapon tests will soon be successfully concluded. This applies equally 

to the question of the "9rohibi tion of chemica1 weapons and the destruction of 

their stockpiles. The conclusion of an appropriate international convention in 

this field will undoubtedly be a further real measure of disarmament. As we lmow, 

various working· papers on chemical weapons have been submitted at this session of 

the Committee. In our opinion, the Committee should not give undue attention to 

the technical side of the matter, but should concentrate its attention and efforts 

on solution of the existing ~roblems. 
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.Another important problem on the Cotnmi ttee 1 s agenda is the consideration of 

measures to prohibit the development and production of new types of vTeapons of 

mass destruction, and of new systems o·f such wea-pons. The Committee has not y8t 

been able to get down to -practical negotiations on this· question. r·1ost States 

are in favour of-their commer.c~~G as soon as possible. The discussion of this 

question by the Committee in recent years· has revealed general agreement that 

unless the technological arms race is hal ted in time, it may lead to very dangerous 

co~sequences in the·form· of new and even more destructive means of mass annihilation. 

I should like to recall in this connexion that, in its Final Documen·t, the 

tenth special session of the General Assembly emphasizes·the need for puttm·g 

a stop to the development of new means of waFfare, so that scientific and 

technological· ·achievements might ultimately be used solely for peacefu·l purposes. 

In other words, there is universal .agreement on the importance of erecting an 

effective barrier, through the conclusion of an appropriate intematione~ treaty, 

to the qualitat·ive improvement of vreapons of mass dest-ruction. 1m appeal for 

this is to be found in re-solution 33/66 B of the United Nations General Assembly. 

We consicler that the most practical ·course with ·regard to this matter at the 

present stage 1tJ9uld ·be to set up in the Commi tte·e an ~d hoc group of government 

experts to con?ider the scientific and· tecbnological possibilities of the creation 

of new types m1d systems of weanons of mass destruction. 

In advoccding the prohibition, of neu type·s of weapons of mass destruction, 

the r~rongolian clel~'gation also has ·in vie1 the conclusion in this context· of special 

international agreements prohibiting particular t~es of such weapons, including 

radiological vieapons, \vhich, as vJe are aware, are at vresent'the subject of 

bilateral Soviet-United States negotiations. ltle vrelcome the recent resumption 

of these n~gotiations in Geneve, aDd we hope that there will soon be ~ositive 

results to show for them. 

The. -position of principle of the Gove:mmen t of the 1:--Tongolian People 1 s Republic 

on the question of the immediate prohibition of the neutron nuclear -vmapon, that 

particularly barbaric kind of v1eapon for the mass annihilation of people, is 

well-lmown and re~ips unchanged. The taking of further steps towards the 

production and development of ~his death-dealing weapon, even if only of its 

basic component~,. would give rise to a further dangerous round in the atomic 
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armaments race, thereby doing enormous damage to efforts directed towards 

armaments reduction and disarma~ent_ In practice, this would nullify all the 

existmg achievements in the sphe·re of disarmament and would paralyse the current 

negotiations on disarmament. 

To prevent the development of precisely such a course of events, eight 

socialist countries last year proposed here in the Committee that an international 

convention on the prohibition of the ~reduction, stockpiling, development and 

use of the neutron nuclear weapon should be immediately worked out and concluded. 

vle consider it necessary to pursue the practical consideration of this proposal 

in the Committee as a high-priority item with a view to the rapid preparation of 

an appropriate international agreement-

. Having expressed this thought, I should like to refer to a decisi"n of the 

recently held session of the World Peace Council. vie attach great importance 

to that organization's Berlin Appeal, echoing with renewed emphasis the determined 

voice of world public opinion, as it calls for a more widespread manifestation of 

the.vigorous movement for the cessation of the armaments r~ce and for disarmament. 

Among other things, this document gives resolute expression to the general 

determination not to allow the ·further development of atomic weapons, and to bar 

the wa:y to the appearance of new types of weap,-,ns of mass destruction, mcluding 

the neutron 'v-eapon. 

In stressing measures to restric~ the armaments race and promote 

disarmament, we are fully aware of the decisive importance in this connexion of 

the current bilateral and multilateral negotiations on various questions of 

disarmament. \'.Je attach particular importance to the continuing strategic-arms 

limitation talks between the Soviet Union and the United States of America. 

Together with others, the Nongolian delegation has great hopes for the successful 

conclusion of the $oviet/United States SALT II talks, a positive outcome of which 

will provide a good basis for agreement on subsequent measures in this field. 

The Mongolian delegation fully shares the view that the negotiations on 

the restriction of the armaments race and on disarmament should be based on the 

principles of the inviolability of the security of all the sides, •f the 

reciprocity and equivalence of the obligations assumed, of the inadmissibility 

of the obtaining of unilateral military advantages by anyone at all, .md of 

non-interference in the internal affairs of States. 

We consider that, besides the items we have already mentioned in this 

statement, the acenda of the Committee on Disarmament ~hould include questions of 
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the reduction of military budgets, the full demilitarization of the sea-bed and 

also questions connected with the reduction of conventional armaments and armed 

forces and the establishment of a comprehensive programme of dist1rmament." 

In our vieH, these vitally important questions of disarmament can and should 

be the subject also of careful ccmsideration at a world disarmament conference, 

\<rhich, after proper preparation, should be convened at the earliest suitable 

moment. 

I should lD(e to say a few words about the organization of ou~ Committee's 

work and its procedure. 

We believe that the basic provisions of the rules of procedure of the 

Committee on Disarmament were agreed upon at the special session of the 

United Nations General Assembly devoted to disarmarnen t, end ~,rere laid do"rn in 

the Final Document of that session .. 

lt.Te proceed from the position that the Committee on Disc:.rmamen t is the only 

multilateral negotiating body with a restricted membershi~. Purthermore, a 

politically balanced representation of States must be strictly pTeserved in it. 

The Committee should maintain special relations -vri.th the United Nations, and 

lastly, and most importa."lt, all decisions :in the Committee should be adopted by 

consensus. 

It is precisel;y on these propositions that the ad hos:; working group on the 

draft rules of procedure has in our opinion mainly relied, and consequently the 

Committee will be able officially to adop · its o-o;;vn rules of procedure, 

The Mongolian dGlegation considers that the Committee should proceed without 

delay to the adoption of its agenda and agree on questions of the o~ganization of 

its work. The Committee would thus be able to proceeC. immediately to the 

consideration of the i terns on its agenda. 

In conclusion, Hr. Chairman, the .Hongolian delegatio.:.t warnly welcomes you 

to the chairmanship of the Cornmi ttee, and would like to e.ssnre you that it is 

prepared to contli1ue its close collaboration in the Committee so as to promote 

the attainment of positive decisions in the sphere of disarmament. 

The meeting rose at 11.20 a.m. 


